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ESTANCIA
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NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

H

LOCAL MATTERS

John Berkshire has retired
from the meat market, and the
business will be carried on by 0
C. Manker.
Reports are coming in of
a good many cases of thistle
bloat in cattle.
A few cases
have proven fatal.
Prof. Russell was down from
Moriarty last Friday, and filed
an application for the position of
principal of the schools here.
The father of Mrs. C. B. Roland, who has been visiting his
daughter for some time, returned
Tuesday to his home in Texas. "

Rev. Anderson will preach at
Mcintosh next Sunday morning
and Kev. N. W. Bard will preach
there in the evening.
ine Memorial Day exercises
will be held at eleven o'clock
next Sunday at the Baptist
church instead of at the Methodist
church as was announced last
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The county commissioners held died at Lake City in 1885,
a special meeting on April 29, at
FLOUR, FEED. GRAIN AND HAY
He married Sarah Corey Jan
which action was taken as fol- uary 1888.
OF INTEREST
- Two children were
lows:
to them.
We
The bond of Eusebio Gurule, born
have
opened
a flour and feed store in the building
January 1909 he came to Ware.
J. P. of Abo, was presented, Texas, which has
recently vacated by Barney Freilinger, and will keep a
Mrs. Lásate r is on the sick
since been his
examined and approved.
full
lis
WO
buy
in car lots and ran mako tho nria
list.
The petition of Heloise D. Bras-se- ll home.
He leaves a wife, seven childweek.
for
correction
the
of
taxes
H,
Mrs. W.
Mason is on the
ren, twenty-fivgrandchildren
W. T. Guinn arrived several for 1911 and 1912 on certain lots
sick list.
one great grandchild. These
days ago with a drilling outfit and land was presented, exam- and
1
were consoled in this hour of
Milton Berkshire arrived home
and stuff for J. C. Montgomery ined and recommended.
deepest grief bv feeling that God
rrom scHbol Monday.
Mr. Guinn intends to
The petition of George J. De- - had claimed Hiu
in a car.
1
Via nam
nam '
$I.50N
drill some wells for Montgomery Hart for exemption on -- taxes of
fu
Mrs. Grant's sister is visiting
C A.U11 Ul J COI B,
1915 was presented, examined vwvvaa w kliu K
and
on
Dennis
Both
on
their
leases
the
Guaranteed.
You'll
like
them.
with them for a few weeks.
with his hands full of sheaves.
and recommended.
north line of the county.
He was a great reader and
The Detition of George Fenlev kept up
Mr. Munch, the clerk at the
Valley Auto Company has
The
with the religious issues
C. M. Milbourn says there was recently
shops, spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
sold cars as follows:
To for redemption and segregation of the times.
He advocated esa frost in Butler county, Kansas, Clem Schaffer
of
1
lots
2.
block
52.
in
and
Es
of Mountainair
pecially two great things in po(aV w UaJ UJ laj UJ
MM
Rev. N. W. Bard returned the same night that our freeze and
J lW ktW laW
1914,
year
the
tancia,
for
was
Chaves
Christino
of Willard
litical life, namely: Peace and
from Silver City last Saturday. came here.
each a Dodge Bros. Car. To Dr. presented, examined and rec- Prohibition. He gave himself
H. A. Ballard of Encino has
Don't forget the Memorial and Ottosen of Willard and Roland ommended.
reserve to the cause he
The report of J. P. Ralph G. without
been appointed a notary public. Decoration Day exercises.
A Harwell of Estancia a Maxwell
loved and stamped his influence
Robers
precinct
No.
7,
was
in,
to
Bigbee
Fords
J. F.
of Encino,
full announcement with the profor good on the world around
Mrs.
Ralnh Roberson and gram
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
Decoration Day was C. T. Eldridge of Willard. John presented and approve'!.
him.
Only a few weeks before
children are expected home next printed for,this
The
report
by
of
uuue
work
Gloss
of Mcintosh. Rev. Farlev
paper last week.
his death he deeply impressed
in
weeK
ano j as. Khodesof Mountainair. the County Agent for the year the Sunday school with a talk nn
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
EE
A number of automobile loads Carl Siierwood of Estancia. Not 1915, was presented, examined
Mrs. Garnett will leave soon to
the hymn, "Let Him In."
He
of Democratic delegates from all sold out, however, and a few and approved.
M.
tí.
Estancia,
rests
from
reside with her son in Detroit, counties east of here passed
his
labors
his
and
GE
The official bond of E. E. Ber- works do follow
prospects are still in sight.
Michigan.
a
him
through Tuesday enroute to AlEstancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- There
is every indication that ry as constable in and for preThe Ewing family went to Al- buquerque to attend the Dem- crops planted on land
tÜQ
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
that has cinct No. 6, was presented and
LUCY
buquerque
Wednesday for a ocratic state convention.
not been farmed for several approved.
The report
5
J. L. Lobb as J.
short visit.
We represent the
Len Booth came over from Al- years are in danger of serious P. in and for of
precinct No. 6, was Special Correspondence.
New
York
Life
buquerque last week for a visit damage by cutworms. All re presented
Insurance
Fine Clothes. For an
Company
be
and approved.
Mary Jane McGillivray made
suit, and guaranteed fit, with his sister, Mrs. Amble and ports agree that land well culti
The board again insoects the her appearance in
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land, LE
home of gg
family, and his brother. A. Booth vated last year, or plowed dur substructure
the
see S. N. Jenson.
of the water tank Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
and family.
He is an express ing the fall and winter is prac
rebuilt and find that the same on the 15th inst. Mother and
WE HAVE IT
DE
J. F. Lasater reports three messenger on the run between tically free of cutworms, while as
as well as the valves are in ac daughter are reported
young calves killed by coyotes on Albuquerque and El Paso.
be dothe land that has been unculti cordance
to
with
the
terms
and
his ranch northeast of town.
ing well.
vated is swarminsr with them specifications
D. C. Howell, Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Herman Herrin came in from
Pollard is farming some of at a request of the contract and
For sale, 160 acres deeded A. Hine went to Albuaueraue the R.latter
Julian
of
Salas.
Oklahoma last week. He is stopkind. He is planting clerk,
land, b miles west of Stanley, N. Wednesday morning.
whose
under
direction
the
Messrs. about thirty-fiv- e
ping at D. F. Heal's.
He is an
On
acres.
M.
Write Box 26, Alamogordo, Howell and Hine are delegates to about
was rebuilt, the old friend
of the family, and I
half of this the thistles substructure
N. M.
formally
board
accepts
the
work
the Democratic state convention. were cut and put up for feed last
from some
f
but significant
as complete and according to the remarks of little,
Delbert's, we would
Mrs. Rhoda Evans returned Juan C. Jaramillo of Torreón, year, and this part of the land terms
contract.
of
the
U.
ii. seaman of Moriarty, apparently has not a great many
not be much surprised if he were I
Thursday of last week from Tex- and
cutworms, but where the thistles A.In the matter of payment to to be akin to some of the family
as, where she has been for some are the other delegates.
Willie
Green
Eigin
J.
and
the future.
time.
It is reported that Mrs.' Grace were permitted to grow, it is for monies paid by them for the in Mrs.
uujo cum oeiio xujell estate ana ijive O COCK
G. W. Austin writes from
Mr. purchase
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence of Goodin, formerly of this place. literally alive with them.
I
tax
of
certificates,
the
Canyon,
imTexas,
is
Pollard
has
moved
flock
she
a
that
of
bnyder, Oklahoma have been and Frank Donlin, clerk at the
ESTHivem, N. M.
board agrees to recommend to
looking over the vallty with a bturgess hotel in Albuquerque chickens onto this land, and the the district court that they be proving rapidly in that altitude.
She
be"
to
seems
feasting
good
doing
are
fowls
both
a
business,
view to locating,
were quietly married last Sunday
reimbursed.
and body on fish and fishThey but he doesn't expect them to be The board adjourns subject to mind
Mrs. Cowgill, who has been evening at six o'clock.
ing, and other recreations of her
up
to
able
clean
worms.
the
for some time with her daugh have the congratulations and There are too many.
or the chairman.
can
tne
native state. Some Lucy people
Mr. Pol
ter, Mrs, benter, has gone to good wishes of a large circle of lard hopes, however,
A special meeting was held tell Mr. Austin
that it is not the
that most May
Estancia friends.
following
15.
which
at
the
Mountainair to reside.
altitude that is causing her imof the cutworms will be gone
were
proceedings
N. J. Marietta left Tuesday
had:
provement, but that it is having
A. Salazar had trouble with a before hia crops are up.
comes now Clarence Iden for
for California, where he goes to nice cow a few days ago from a A subscriber
He admits that
has handed us Gross Kelly & Co. and requests plenty to eat.
live with an uncle, who recently stoppage of one of the teats.
newspaper clippings as follows: that he be allowed to amend eating is really a prominent facbought his farm.
This is a trouble which may dam
the process of keeping soul
"Little John Gasman who has the tax returns for Gross Kellv tor inbody
The N. M. C. train was several age a cow very seriously, but it been sick the past two weeks is &
and
together.
Co.
year
1916.
for
the
The
y
D. W. Joiner and E. A.
hours late Monday,
due to a can be overcome by proper treat- not much improved at this writ- board allowed
to
be
améndment
bridge near Santa Fe having ment.
County Agent Harwell ing. Dr. Gibbs of Wagon Mound
were to have had a law
made
accepted
and
same.
been damaged by fire.
suit at Willard Wednesday the
treated Mr. Salazar's cow and and Dr. McClanahan of E. Las
The following resolution in re 17th, the exact nature of which
The New Mexican says that she is now all right.
Vegas have been in his attend- gard to public roads
passed:
was
the writer is unable to state, but
Mrs. E. A. Deick and A. Duke
O.
Be it resolved by this board it was continued until Saturday,
Kemp returned last Sat- ance and a nurse was called Sunand wife of Estancia were vis- urdayW.from
day."
that
inasmuch
as
resolution
a
Oklahovisit
his
in
It was rumored that
itors at the Museum Sunday.
"Mr. Cook Addison Ely and heretofore passed by the former the 27th.
ma.
He says the spring has
case was moved to Estancia,
The Berkshires gave a delight- been cold and backward there Mrs. Carrie Ralston ;. Wasman board of county commissioners thewas
going to be.
or
ful party to the young people of the same as here.
Their par- were quietly married at the home declaring that all section lines be
County Agent Harwell was in
this vicinity Tuesday evening. ticular cross in the county of the bride on Friday evening, and the same are declared as Lucy
the 22nd, on his
Everyone present reports a splen- where his relatives live is the March 31st, by the Rev. N. H. public roads according to the way Monday,
to Negra and Encino.
did time.
burdensome taxes. The average Huffman of Wagon Mound. Mrs. statute in such case made and
That freeze performed some
There was a considerble fall of tax on a quarter section of land Robt. Sims and C. J. Brink stood provided, which said resolution
up with the bride and groom and was made under date of Septem queer freaks. S. M. King had a
snow in the Manzano mountains is about $150.
besides theie two no one else had ber 3, 1906, and the same never field of corn well up. Some
Friday night of last week.
John Gloss, who lives north of even an in'.ling of what was hap was
stalks were frozen down to the
signed, be it resolved
There was no frost or freeze in Mcintosh,
Tueswas
in
Estancia
ground, while others were not
pening."
the valley.
day. He says cut worms are not
Presumably this is from a That this board hereby de touched. W. S- - Buckner of the
A. F. Grimmell is working in bothering his crops in fact he Wagon
Mound, New Mexico, pa- clares all section lines and town- Silverton neighborhood, reports
the assessor's office for D. C. has never suffered much damage per.
Mrs. Wasman formerly ship lines in this county, and the a field of corn frozen down com
Howell while the latter attends from this pest.
Some of his lived west of Estancia.
same are hereby declared as pub pletely.
the Democratic state convention neighbors report some damage.
We wish to thank our neigh lic roads as provided by the road "CHAMBERLAIN'S TABlfJS HAVE DONE WONDERS
at Albuquerque.
He thinks that as a rule land that
FOR ME."
.
Miss Lena Grant was taken is kept clean doesn't harbor cut bors and friends for their help laws of the United StateB. and
and sympathy in our time of all persons are hereby cautioned
"I have been a sufferer from stom
suddenly sick Monday afternoon wormsSomething new in perfumes. Each bottle
township
ach
trouble
not
to
of years, and
a
for
obstruct
said
number
trouble. Mrs. DeHart and
with appendicitis. At present
W. H. Ligon, who doesn't
although I have used a (Treat number
contains the actual flower beautifully prepeand
upon
except
lines
section
she is a little better and an op- come to Estancia often, was here
remedies recommended for this com
tition to this board properly pre- of
You are cordially invited to call
served.
plaint.
is
Chamberlain's
Tablets
the
eration may be averted.
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
Tuesday.
He lives west of Mcsented and approved thereby.
first medicine that hss given me posiDee RobinSon and family. Mrs, intosh in the foothills. Not long
and
sample
these perfumes.
.
repayment
lasting
and
Mrs.
tive
matter
In
relief,"
the
of
the
writes
Marriage licenses were grant
Tuttle, and John Block and fam- ago he bought the Jep Morris
of tax monies to certain parties Anna Kadin, Ppencerport, N. Y.
pered
following
to
named
the
ily left Tuesday for Palomas place adjoining his homestead.
done
for purchase of tax certificates. "Chamberlain's Tablets havethem very
Springs. Mr. Robinson will re- Mr. Ligon is one of the few who sons during the month of April: the board decides to wait until wonders for me and 1 value
highly."
Obtainable everywhere.
Willard,
Wm.
Morris,
T.
turn, but the others will stay raised some
beans the "dry
such time as the district attoryear" and he sold some of those Gladys E. Ormsby, Willard.
awhile.
ney can be with them to decide
He is planting D. L. Garland, Estancia.
J. H. Meadows has resigned beans resently.
the matter.
He Flossie Compton, Estancia.
bis place as telegraph operator 45 acres of beans this year.
We now have the agency for the
OBITUARY
at Duran, and will devote him- intended farming some on the Jesus Sanchez y Padilla, Pinos
Wells,
George Jackson DeHart was
self to ranch life for a time. He Morris place, but it was so wet
made an auto trip to Duran Mon- through April he could not get Placeda Sedillo, Tajique.
born in Monroe county, Virginia,
the land ready.
day.
(now West Virginia) September
Blstell Swartz, Estancia,
I. M. Bolton, whose place is in Naomi Baldwin, Estancia.
10, 1835, and died of heart trouble
In the preliminary trial of the
at the home of his daughter,
Ogilvie hoys last Thursday." Bob the foothills west of Estancia, Simon Romero, Torreón,
We have these in stock here. Come
Caroline, near Mcintosh, N. M.,
had a jury trial and was ac- was in town last Thursday de- Gregoria Lopez. Torreón,
in and see thsm.
Price $860 f. o. b.
In the Banking business is ample capital, carepigs
livering
some
years
which
April
he
had
aged
80
7
27.
1916.
quitted. Howard was not tried,
Velasquez,
Torreón,
Estancia.
Rumaldo
ful methods, shrew jidRment and unfailing
says
He
so
days.
butchered.
17
that
and
far
months
Funeral
but accepted a fine of $2.50 and
courtesy. Thus the t thüt our deposits are
cutworms have done little dam- Feliciana Uontreras, Torreón.
services were held at the house
a third of the costs.
increasing rapidly :.j ..iacicnt proof that our cusSpeaking Pancracio Saiz, Progresso,
by W. C Grant and W. S. Buck;
The Order of Eastern Star en- age on his place.
tomers realize and appreciate that this combinadepth to which mois- Petra Cordova y Lueras, Pro ner, after which his remains
tertained Saturday afternoon in about the penetrated
gresso.
tion is our method of doing business. We shall
were taken to Estancia and sent
the ground
honor of their Grand Patron and ture has
THELIN & VOHS
be pleased to number you among our customers.
to Dalhart, Texas, accompanied
TAXES ARE DUE
Grand Matron. They had a very this spring, in digging for a cave
hill side where the surface
by his wife and daughter. They
pleasant afternoon and received on a sod,
The last half of the 1915 taxes were met at Dalhart by his three
Mr. Bolton found the
Live Stock
much beneficial instruction from was
Torrance County Savings Bank
moisture had penetrated a little are now due and payable at my sons and three daughters. Monthe state officers.
office. Please call and pay yours day following funeral services
more than six feet.
Co.
Commisssion
Comer,
who
was thrown
Casto
Willard, New Mexico
M. Milbourn returned home before May 30, and avoid pen were held at the Baptist church.
' Albuquerque, N. M.
.
from a horse last week and in i C.
a. i
conducted by Rev. Lancaster,
;
iruin nis trip 10 alty. Yours respectfully,
hilp mnino- i o
'asi oBiuruny
the Methodist pastor.
City with the cattle, hav- When you are in the market
mo hottnr
His leg was not Kansas
C. J. Amble,
He was converted early in life.
home to
way
stopped
on
the
ing
for cattle or sheep, write us.
thought
was
broken as
at first. visit his former heme in Butler
County Treasurer.
a
been
member
having
of
the
GEIO
can furnish you what you
but very badly sprained at both county, Kansas.
years. We
Baptise cnurcn sixty-seveButler county
WOMAN'S
CLUB
want and save you money and
ankle and knee,
During
war
Civil
the
he
'
served
has developed into an oil country The Woman's Club met May 19 at
Mrs. Nancy King, who has since the Milbourns left there,
the Monroe Guards under time.
the home of Mrs. Elgin with a large with
been visiting her daughter and and some of the land formerly attendance.
Lee
and Jackson up and down
Business over Mrs. Elgin
family near Carrizozo, returned owned by Mr. Milbourn has introduced several novel features of the Shenandoah valley and into
Wednesday bringing her daugh- made its present owner Wealthy. entertaining, one member being treat Pennsylvania.
He received a
to a big surprise.
flesh wound at the second battle
ter and granddaughter back with Mr. Milbourn made it a par- edAfter
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
highly
entertaining
club
the
her for a short visit Also her ticular point to inquire of men Mrs, Uliiin, assisted by Miss Porter, of Bull Run, and was also in the
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
brother, A. S. Mayes, and wife. who had had experience with served a very dainty luncheon.
battle of Gettysburg.
His
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
I
an
Burton,
president,
he
had
Mrs.
grandfather
DeHart
Melotte
came
to
separnew
cream
One
the silo, and those best posted
spraining her ankle severely, America with Lafayette to aid
ator 700 pounds per hour capaci- agreed in saying that the silo is accident,
ledged. Residences and
but is doing nicely at this writing.
the Colonies during the Revoluwork the thing.
ty, one good
Some trouble and
1 wo visitors were present, Mesdames
Farms for Rent.
above-groungood
tion.
saddle
pony,
genBachmann
Falconer.
one
and
horse,
luss has occurred with
Everyone had a delightful time.
He married Sarah Skaggs in
silos from freezing and Next
tle and will work; all for sale, or
parts.
AutoFull line of Ford
will be at the home of 1860.
To this union nine were
will trade one or all for young thawing, which has spoiled more Misa meeting
Ruth Crawford near Mcintosh
mobile accessories.
Our repair
cattle. Wm. Winkel, Encino, N. or less of the contents at the June 2. All members are urged to at born, four dying in childhood.
He moved west in 1869, lived work is guaranteed.
tend.
M.
outer edge.
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NEWS TO DATE

FOREIGN
Mour)t Etna Is again active, accord'

ing to a Rome dispatch.
Sir Roger Casement and Daniel J.
Bailey were committed for trial in
IN
London for high treason.
in
German-- , pig
iron production
April was 1,073,700 tons, as against
Or
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
1,114,194 tons during March.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
King Christian was operated on at
Copenhagen for an intestinal trouble
THE WORLD.
similar to that which necessitated an
operation early in 1915,
Paner currency amounting to $46,
DURING THE PAST WEEK 000,000,
was burned In the courtyard
of the national palace in Mexico City
part of the old Vera Cruz Issue.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
An official report to parliament states
that since the beginning of the war
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
Switzerland has Imported mostly from
PEOPLE.
249,000,000
worth
corn
America,
tranca.
ICeittrii Newmrnper Union Nwa B.rvlca.
None of the passengers or crew ot
ABOUT THE WAR
the French coasting steamer Mira
as a
'Italiana occupy Austrian positions were saved when she was sunk Med
result of a torpedo attack In the
in Adamello tone.
Strong attack by Germans at Ver iterranean on May 10.
Australia will assist in organizing
dun put down by French.
relief of Sir
British rout Turks and tribesmen at an expedition for the
Ernest H. Shackelton. the nntisn
Bayoud and Magelbra, in Egypt.
Antarctic explorer, by supplying of
French torces In Balkans report ficers and twenty-simen who will
progress In advance on Monastir.
be provisioned for eighteen months.
Germans enter British trenches ia
One hundred and fifty steamers
Ploeglsteert wood, but are ejected.
at the Hun
have been assembled
Austria preparing to transport a garian seaport of Flume to transport
large force for attack on Avlona, Al troops, munitions and supplies under
bania.
protection of the
British warships and aeroplanos
lleet to Duarzzo, Albania, according
bombard town of El Arisk in Egypt, to Paris reports.
which is held by Turks.
The Spanish foreign efftre has re
note from the German gov
Italians forced to withdraw from ceived
that the
part of their lines in region of Trent ernment, acknowledging
steamer Sussex was tcrpedoed by a
under three days' bombardment.
An Austrian assault of extraordi German submarine, til1! explanation
nary violence on the Isouzo front re- being given that the commaudor hon
sulted in the capture of 2,600 men estly believed it to be a warship.
prisoners of war
Four Austrian
and many guns.
The fourth vessel sunk in the new were killed and fifteen were wound
submarine campaign against German ed as a result of an outbreak in the
camps at Kapuskasing,
shipping was the steamer Trave. The Internment
on the transcontinental railway, sixty
crew was landed.
west of Cochrane, according to
'
Three bandits, including Jnllo Car miles
reports which reached the militia de
denas, a Villista leader, were killed in
partment at Ottawa.
a skirmish with an American detach
ment near Rubio ranch, twenty miles SPORTING NEWS
east of Lake Ráscate, Mexico.
Stnarltiitt-- of WmtFrv Lraffuf riultn.
Won. L,ost. Pet
rliih
on Zega-tort- a Lincoln
S
Five Austrian 'attacks
.63
H
9
15
.Ki
repulsed by Italians with heavy Wichita ...
.".S3
10
14
Tooeka
losses to attacking party. Italians lies Moines . .
111
.54"
12
.455
19
12
make gains in Sarca river region and Omaha
117
H
Ill
City
Sioux
gulf
recapture tranches near head of
3S1
U
St. Joseph
8
15
3"
of Triest.
Denver
The growing importance and sucMike Gibbons df St. Paul outfought
cess of the Russian drive through Ted (Kid) Lewis of England in a
important
the Caucasus in the most
boxing bout In New York.
development of the war. Petrograd
Yale defeated Harvard at Cam
reports swift progress through Kurdi- bridge,
Mass., in a dual track meet
stan toward the Bagdad railroad and
24;
which The result in points was: Yale,
movement
an enveloping
threatens to trap a Turkish army of Harvard, 16.
The Loveland Elks beat the Long- 250,000 men.
mont Elks, 17 to 8 at Loveland, Colo.,
United States soldiers have rescued inn
the first game of the Elks' league,
J. Deemer, American storekeeper cap- - which also includes Greeley and Fort
tured by Mexican raiders on Glenn Collins clubs.
Springs and Boquillas, Tex., and, acCharles McCourt of Pittsburg won
cording to the report of an army
three-cushio-n
billiard championtruck driver, have killed six and cap- the
of the bandits. A ship of the world at Pittsburg, Pa ,
tured seventy-fiv- e
defeating
by
Charles
Ellis of Chicago
with
negro who was a prisoner
in the final block of the series, the toDeemer also was rescued.
tal being 150 to 149.
WESTERN
Champion
Welsh was
Freddie
anrailroad has
The Burlington
barred from fighting in Wisconsin by
wages
to
all
nounced an increase of
the Wisconsin Boxing Commission for
employés of 6 per cent, effective for lour months for keeping the crowd
May.
waiting thirty minutes before appearFrancisco Rodiguez was hanged at ing for his recent
bout with Ever
Florence, Ariz., for the murder of his Hammerer in Milwaukee.
wife In Phoenix, Jan. 11, 1911. He
Art Magirl, the Southern welterbad been reprieved nine times.
weight wildcat,
scored a technical
Three hundred and fifty thousand knockout over Jack Torres of New
dollars for the relief of Jewish war Mexico in the ninth round at the
sufferers was subscribed in Chicago cpening fight staged at Colorado
as the result of a mass meeting.
Springs by the newly organized Colo
Quadruplets
two boys and two rado Springs Athletic Club.
girls arrived in Cleveland, Ohio. The
Ed Hanlon, president of the Sioux
mother is Mrs. Frank Zeman, wife of City Western League club, announced
doing
well.
are
dry
cleaner. All
a
the purchase of Pitcher Boardman
Pancho Villa is operating south of from the St. Paul club of the Ameri
acname,
an
assumed
can Association and the release of
Parral under
cording to a story current in Chihualnfielder George Naughton to the
hua, and brought to El Paso by trav- Cedar Hapids, Iowa, club, of the Cenelers from that city.
tral association.
and Melquaides GENERAL
José Buenostrico
Chapa, Mexicans convicted of the
In the Pennsylvania primary elec
murder of A. L. Austin and his son tion
contest, United States Senator
Charles in the Mexican border raids
last autumn, were hanged in the Boies Penrose was victorious.
Cotton used during April amounted
Cameron county jail at Brownsville,
to 53L716 ruuning bales, against 514,- Tex. , .
009 last April, according to the census
WASHINGTON
bureau.
The sundry civil bill, carrying toAn increase of from 10 to 30 cents
tal appropriations of $127,237.221 was a ton in the wholesale prices of anreported to the Hou3e.
thracite coal was announced at Phil-- ;
The pinch of war has caused Italy adelphia.
to put an embargo on the export of
New York will help in restocking
macaroni, one of her chief food prod- the zoological gardens of Antwerp,
ucts.
Belgium, according to a decision ot
Russia's 1916 cotton crop, accord- the board of managers of the New
ing to estimates reaching the De- York Zoological Society.
partment of Commerce, was about 20
Miss Gertrude Tower, daughter of
per cent larger than that of the year Charltmaenc Tower, former Ameribefore. The total number of pounds can ambassador to Germany, injured
grown was 717,500,000,
against C08,- - in an automobile accident in Fair-mou500,000 in 1914.
park, died in a hospital inThe sundry civil bill contains the Philadelphia.
building
following
appropriations:
Twenty-fiv- e
Mexican cowboys from
Colorado Durango, $10,000; Ft, Mor- the Hearts ranch broke and scattered
gan, $10,000;
Glenwood Springs, $5,- a newly-formegang of bandits near
000; Grand Junction, $45,000. Wyom' Madera, killing fifteen, wounding one
Ing Buffalo, $30,000; Cody, $15,000; and capturing six, according to news
Newcastle, $1,400.
reaching Columbus, N. M.
Mirza All Kult Kahn, counsellor of
Seven new names appear on the
the Persian legation at Washington, roll of bishops of the Methodist-Episcopa- l
church. They are M. S. Hughes
has been appointed consul general of
Persia at New York.
of Pasadena. Cal.; William F. Oldham,
Three hundred marines at Norfolk of New York; Franklin Hamilton of
and between 400 and 500 in Haiti Washington, D. C; Charles B. Mitwere ordered to Santo Domingo to chell, of Chicago; Thomas Nicholson,
reinforce the American' force polic- of New York;
Herbert Welch, of
Delaware, Ohio, and Adna W. Leoning the little republic.
Admiral Fletcher will be assigned ard, of Seattle, Wash.
to the navy general board to succeed
President John A. Marquis of Coe
Rear Admiral Badger, retired, when College, Ce'.'ar Hapids, Iowa, was
19
he surrenders command elected moderator of the general ason June
of the Atlantic fleet to Admiral sembly of the Presbyterian church In
Mayo.
the U. S. A., at Atlantic City, N. J.
President Wilton has replied to the
Work vas completed at Elephant
message sent to him recently by Pope Butte, V. M., on
the Elephant Butte
Benedict in which the pope expressed dam, a Lnlted
States reclamation
the earnest hope that war between project, which by damming the Rio
the United States and Germany Grande river, forms the greatest store
would not be percipltated by the
age reservoir In the world. Construcissue and conveyed the im- tion began five years ago. The respression that he hoped the United ervoir will feed an irrigation system
States nilsi.t be of assistance ulti- that will water 18500 acres of land
mately in restoring peace to Europe. in New Mexico, Texas and Mexico.
The completion of the Elephant
President Wilson accepted an InButte dam in New Mexico is an vitation to speak at a meeting In
achievement of which the nation may Washington of The League to Enwell be proud, according to President force Peace, or which formar PresiWilson.
dent Taft is president.

MEMORIAL

PARAGRAPHS

'

(lather the garlands rare today,
Know-whiroses and roses red;
Gather the fairest flowers of Muy,
Heap them upon the heaps of clay.
Gladden the graves of the nobi dead.
This ilny the friends of the soldiers keep.
And they will keep It through
the
years.
To the silent city where soldiers sleep
Will come with flowers, to watch and
weep
And water the garlands with their tears,
Cy VV arman.

MEMORIAL DAY

I

I

ECO RATION day, day of flags,
and flowers, and green, grass- -

W covered graves.
Decoration
day, the time of sobs and
prayers,
tears, of
and memories, and
smiles. Decoration day!
It comes only once a year, this brave
holiday, on the boundary line between
May and June, spring and summer
Schools give a holiday and
time.
banks close. Business is shut up, and
the tired worklngman hangs a flag
out over his porch, and rests. Old
BoMiers, tottering on canes, soldiers
waiting for
bent and white-headethe last "taps" to be sounded, get out
gray,
covered
their suits ot blue and
with tarnished gold lace and brass
buttons, and hobble to the cemetery
to lay a wreath on some comrade's
last resting place.
It is a beautiful thing to think of a
nation celebrating a day setting it
apart from all others for the pur
pose of honoring the nation's heroes.
I was sitting in a trolley car when
a lady entered a woman no longer
very young, with a pale, sorrowful
face. She wore expensive black, and
her two carefully gloved hands held a
huge dewy mass of roses. Like an
oasis in a desert they filled the dusty
city air with sweetness and color. In
a little while a small newsboy dragged
himself up the step and presented a
grimy transfer to the conductor.
"I found it," he confided loudly to a
man seated near the door. Then be
tramped down the aisle, and climbed
up on the seat next to the lady.
"Them flow'rs are swell," he told her
In a soft, wondering tone of voice. "I
never saw any like 'em before." Reverently he touched the nearest blossom with moist, grimy fingers. '
The lady moved down on the seat.
putting several feet of space between
herself and the small intruder.
Don't touch them!" she ordered
crossly.
Several blocks farther on she got
out, her arms full of her fragrant burden. ' With halting foosteps and tear- tilled eyes, Bhe turned in at a great
marble-columne- d
cemetery gate. She
was taking ber roses to lay on the
grave of some loved dead one. I was
sorry for the woman; but I could not
help thinking of the little newsboy. He
was very much alive, and a single
flower would have meant paradise to
him.
I know a girl who had a very dear
friend a friend who meant more to
her than I could possibly put into
words. One day, the friend died and
left her plunged in grief. A year after,
the dead girl's birthday came around,
and the day before the anniversary I
happened to meet my friend on the
street. We went to tea together. I
did not speak to the absent one, but
suddenly, as we sat quietly gazing out
of the window, the girl began to talk.
"Margaret,"
she said, "something
has been bothering me. 1 want to ask
you if I'm doing right."
Perhaps I won't help any. I'm not
so good at advice but go on."
"You see, it's this way," she told me.
Tomorrow is Alice'
birthday the
first birthday when we haven't been
together for ten years. I had earned
five dollars It seemed more personal
that way and I was going to buy
Bowers for her grave. I was just on
my way to the florist to order them
when I met a woman I know a woman who used to wash for us. Mar
garet, you should have seen ber. Her
eyes were large and black and her
cheeks were perfectly hollow. I asked
her what was the matter, and she said
she was hungry. Hungry?
She was
starving! And so were the three children that belonged to her!
Well, I
told her that I would find some work
for her today, and then I gave her all
the money I had. It was only after
she had left me that I remembered
Alice's flowers I can't get them now.
Do you think that she'll mind very
much?"
"Mind?" I groped blindly for words.
'Mind? Of course not!
She would
be glad and thankful if she only
knew."
Do you think so too, friends of mine?
UNITY

OF

NATION

PROVED

Great Southerner Long Ago Pointed
Out How Complete Has Been
Its Restoration.

NEWS-HERAL-

One day this week I felt rather blue
and unhappy. It was a dark, gloomy
day, with a biting wind coming around
.the bleak corners and a heavy rain
that fell drenchingly to the ground
a steady downpour of big splashing
drops. Somehow the world Inside my

offlce seemed very lonely and gray. 1
had a headache, my work had been
going badly and 1 was rather discour
aged. When the mall came in a big
package of letters to be opened I was
not much cheered.
But my special
guardian angel was on duty that day.
, When I cut the first envelope, I found
a plain little letter, written In pencil
on cheap paper, by an unknown lady
old enough to be my grandmother.
Hut the words, lightly written in an
hand, fell - across my
heart like a ray of golden sunshine,
through the grayness of the rain.
"Dear Friend," read the letter, "1
bave been seeing your pieces in the
Christian Herald for some time, and
I made up my mind to write to you
Some people believe In keeping theli
kind words and their flowers and theli
love until a person Is dead. But 1
dont I want you to know, right now,
that you've cheered me up lots ol
times, and that I like your stories and
that I like you."
Now, I don't want you to think that
I am disapproving of Decoration day.
The world is stupid enough and mat
enough to forget easily the
heroes who lie in our cemeteries. But
we should consider the living, too. Let
us place roses over the little green
mounds, but don't let us overlook the
pleading child-hand- s
that are stretched
While wc
out for their sweetness.
honor the memory of those beautiful
spirits that have passed from us, let
us not forget the living, breathing
souls that need our help.
It is not necessary to save all the
flowers, the kind words and the kisses
until lips and hearts and minds are
cold and dead. Margaret E. Sangster,
Jr., In the Christian Herald.

IMPRESSING

YOUNG

AMERICA

Day Belongs to the Veterans,
Memorial day, as it comes around
in the calendar of the year, is one of
essential sadness. It is hard for anyone who really perceives the plaoe of
the day and the deeds which it commemorates to regard it as one of
merrymaking.
It is onr day as a people to go into the house of mourning
rather than to the house of feasting.
It may in time broaden in scope, and.
Instead of commemorating the veterans of a single war, usher in our national tribute to the soldiers of all
wars, if we must assume that the
world will continue to adjust Its differences by these means in the long
future. But for the present, the day
belongs to the veterans of the Union.
We salute them, as they march by
In depleted lines and with faltering
step. Theirs was a great service;
theirs was a mighty sacrifice; theirs
is the day.

Wasn't That Sort.
Experience does not show that the
strength of the domestic affections Is
Impaired by the long separations unavoidably incident to war. On one occasion a private soldier said to General Thomas: "General, I want to go
home and see my wife."
"How long is it since you have seen
her?" asked the general.
'
"Over three months."
"Three months," replied Thomas.
"Why, I haven't seen my wife for three
years."

"That may be so," admitted the soldier, "but, you see, general, my wife
and me ain't that sort."
bury them beneath a monument
by the American neonle tn a , raised
manhood and the American system.
In order that "the nation shall,
under
God, have a new birth of
freedom and
that government of the people, by the
people, and for the people shall not
perish from the earth."
The Union 1b. Indeed, restored when
the hands that pulled down that flag
come willingly and lovingly to put It
up again. I come with a full
heart
and a steady hand to salute the flag
that floats above me my flag and
your flag the flag of the free
heart's
hope and borne the star spangled
banner of our fathers the flag that,
uplifted triumphantly over a few brave
men, has never been obscured, destined by the God of the universe to
waft on Its ample folds the eternal
song ot freedom to all mankind, emblem of the power on earth which Is
destined to exceed that on which it
was said that the sun never went
down.

From an address delivered by Henrv
Watterson at tha National cemetery.
Tenn.. Decoration day, 1S77.
We are assembled, my countrymen.
to commemorate the patriotism and
valor of the brave men who died to
save the Union. The season brings Its
tribute to the scene; pays its homage
to the dead; inspires the living. There
are images of tranquillity all about
us: in the calm sunshine upon the
ridges; in the tender shadows that
creep along the streams; In the waving grass and grain that mark God s
love and bounty; in the flowers that
bloom over the many graves. There
Is peace everywhere In this land to
day.
Peace on tha open seas.
In all our sheltered bays and ample
at reama.
oar starry banner gleams
Peaea where'erevery
And pear In
braes.
The war Is over. It Is for us to
Representative Fesa of Ohio doe
bury Its paaons with its dead; to not drink nor amoks
Naahvllie.

YOUNG WOMEN

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

NEW MEXICO

Una breve

STATE NEWS

relación da
en curso en este

MAY AVOID PAIN
Need Only Trust to Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, ays Mrs.Kurtzweg.

pals y en el extranjero.

Western Newtipaper Union New
Wcltct--

NowHoaper

Union News Service.

Acarea de la guerra.
Los Belgas repulsan
los ataques
teutones al norte de Steenstraete.
s
Las fuerzas francesas en los

reportan cierto progreso hacia

Monastir.
Los fuertes ataques alemanes alrededor de Verdun son repulsados por
los Franceses.
Tres vapores alemanes están hundidos en el mar Báltico por los submarinos rusos é ingleses.
Los Italianos con gran determinación se oponen á los Austríacos y

repulsan fuertes ataques.

Los Ingleses ponen en derrota á loa
Turcos y otros grupos de enemigos
indígenas en Bayoud y Mageibra, en
Kgipto.
Los soldados de los Estados Unidos
han salvado á J. Deemer, un tendero
americano capturado por los bandidos
mejicanos en su visita criminal en
Glénn Springs y Boquillas, Tex., y,
según dice el reporte de un tronquista de carro de ejército, mataron
seis y capturaron a setenta y cinco
do los bandidos. También un negro
que era preso con Deemer fué salvado.

i

Servíje.

rOMISn EV3NTÍ.
May !4 Oemocrntic Stata Convention
at Albuquerque.
June 8 Teachers' Meeting at East
Las Veiraa.
Annual Convention New
Juno
Mexico Sunday School Association
at Las VeKaa- July
Cowboys' Iteunlon at LA
Vegas.
Auk. 23 Republican State Convention
at Santa Fé.
Sept. 7
State Tennis Tournament at
.
Roswell.
6
New Mexico Banners' AssociOct.
ation Convention at Grand Canon.
Arls.
Colfax county expects a big appla

crop.
Las truces has a home guard of
280 members.
Dexter Is to

have a large, modern
alfalfa milling plant.
A home guard company is being or
ganized at Albuquerque.
Dayton, Eddy county, is to have a
new cannery and cotton gin.
Governor McDonald granted a full
pardon to Charles D. Recanzone.
The State Fair this year will be
held the last week In September.
Silver City has raised a budget
fund of Jo.OOO for work of town boosting.
in 1915 was

The coal production
sl.ort tons, valued at

$5,481,-301-

.

Occidente.
From 1S95 to 1915, there were
El ferrocarril del Burlington anun-ri- á
4,500,000
una aumentación de salarlos de shipped out of the etate
cinco por ciento para todos los em- head of cattle.
Superintendent of Schools David
pleados, & partir del mes de mayo.
county,
Un solado americano que pasñ al Martinez, Jr., of Rio Arriba
otro lado de ia frontera internacional, died at Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. llaynes
una milla y medía al este de Juarez,
recibió un tiro mortal de los guardias of Santa Fe, celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary.
de aduana mejicanos.
The heavy storm in the Carrizozo
El juicio de David Caplan por asesinato en conexión can la destrucción section is reported to have caused
del edificio de Los Angeles Times se heavy losses to stockmen.
terminó en Los Angeles al reportar
J. S. McTavish and his wife, have
1
Jurado la Imposibilidad da ponerse given the town of Magdalena a block
of ground as a city park.
de acuerdo y fué disuelto.
While fooling with a loaded shot
Diez y ocho Americanos llegaron &
Sau
Francisco á bordo del vapor gun, G. J. Barton, of Des Moines,
KIyo Maru prooedente de Salina Cruz, met with a fatal accident.
Méx., habiendo hecho caso del aviso
Carrizozo, White Oaks and Oscura,
consular de la necesidad para los Lincoln county, will vote on the quesAmericanos de salir de Méjico.
tion of local option, May 29.
Juan N. Vallejos, a native resident
Sport.
of Blanco, was drowned while crossMike Gibbons de St. Paul ganó la ing the San Juan river at Blanco.
pelea contra Ted (Kid) Lewis de
James A. Winans, for thirty years
Inglaterra en una partida & puñadas the village blacksmith at Watrous,
en Nueva York.
Mora county, died In Las Vegas.
Charles McCourt de Pittsburg, Pa ,
Pythlans gave SuAlbuquerque
Chicago
a
Ellis
de
vencer
Charles
al
preme Chancellor R. S. Young a royal
en las ultimas vueltas de la serle, so welcome when he visited that city.
ganó el titulo de campeón del mundo
The Elephant Butte dam has been
en el juego de billar. El total fué de completed.
It will store water enougn
150 contra 149.
to make fertile 185,000 acres of land,
Art Magril el "sato salvaje" de
Governor McDonald granted a 21peso "welter-weight,- "
tuvo la ventaja
sobre Jack Torres de Nuevo Méjico day reprieve to the seven bandits
Con ia nona vuelta en la pelea de aber sentenced to die for the raid on
tura preparada en el Clubo Atlético lumbus.
The Cattle Sanitary Board reports
de Colorado Springs.
that 1,326 new brands have been recorded this year. Last year's total
Extranjero.
De nuevo está activo el monte was 3.C81.
The Sacramento River Cattle ComEtna, según un despacho de Roma.
filed
Sir Roger Casement y Daniel J. pany, a $200,000 corporation,
Bailey fueron juzgados en Londres articles with the State Corporation
Commission.
por alta traición.
The Shrlners of BaUut Abyad
Alemania, por medio del conde von
will hold
Bernsdorff,
ha enviado notificación Temple of Albuquerque
á todos los subditos alemanes residi- their next ceremonial on June 24 at
endo en este pais al efecto de impres Elephant Butte.
Martin Delgado of Las Vegas and
ionarles con la necesidad de observar
William M. Frayne of Taos have
bien las leyes americanas.
notaries public
Los soldados alemanes al largo do been commissioned
principal by Governor McDonald.
la frontera
mente los viejos de la reserva, han
The first really accurate agriculprincipiado á pedir alimentos á los soltural survey that has been made of
doLos Alemanes
dados buIsos.
New Mexico is under way by L. M.
claran no haber comido carne por Harrison of the Department of Agri-

varias semanas.

General.
En la contienda de elecciones pri
marias de Pennsilvanla, el senador de
los Estados Uuidos Boies Penrose fué
victorioso.
El Presidente Wilson aceptó una
Invitación á hablar en un mitin en
Washington de la Liga para forzar la
paz, de la cual es presidente el ex

presidente Taft.
Washington.
Mirza All Kull Kahn, consejero de
alegación de Persia en Washington,
fué nombrado de cónsul general de
Persia en Nueva York.
El buque de servicio de costa The
tis, construido en Dundee, Escocia,
en 1883, ahora nn tipo muy viejo y
casi inútil en el servicio de guardia.
fué vendido a una casa de Nueva
York por la suma de $25,100.
La cosecha de algodón de Rusia del
fio 1915, según estimaciones llegando
al Departamento de Comercio, fué
alrededor de 20 por ciento superior
ft la del año anterior. El total fué de
717,600,000 libras, contra las 008,500,-00- 0
en 1914.
El Presidente respondió al men
saje á él enviado recientemente por
el papa expresando la esperanza de
que no seria precipitada la guerra
entre los Estados Unidos y Alemania
por causa de la cuestión de submarinos y expresó la convicción de que
la neutralidad de los Estados Unidos
serta de gran valor al mundo en la
restauración de la paz europea.
La terminación del dique de Ele
phant Butte en Nuevo Méjico es una
obra de la que la nación puede ser
orgullosa, según dice el Presidente
Wilson.
Alemania, en una nota presentada
al secretario Lansing por el conde
von Bernsdorff ayisa & los gobiernos
neutrales que los buques mercantes
flotando
banderas neutrales deben
conformarse con las previsiones de
la ley Internacional en cuanto á su
conducta cuando arrestados por un
submarino alenm án y que se exponen
á un peligro si dlrijen su buque en la
dirección de un submarino.
La guerra ha obligado ft Italia ft declarar un embargo sobre la exportación del macaroni, uno de sus principales productos alimenticios.
.

culture.
National guardsman of three states.
Arizona, New Mexico and Texas,
were called out by President Wilson
to aid in protecting the border
against Mexican raiders.
Jack Breen has been appointed
chief cattle inspector for the Cattle
Sanitary Hoard in the district comprised by the counties of Grant and
Luna. He has named Lee Caldwell,
of Rodeo, as a deputy.
After deliberating about ten minutes the Jury, in the case of the government vs. Emmlt Goodin, charged
with violation of the white slave act,
found a verdict of "guilty" at Santa
U.
S.
Fe.
District Judge Pope
promptly sentenced Goodin to serve
four years ill the federal penitentiary
Kas., and orat Fort Leavenworth,
dered him to pay the costs of the
case.
Governor McDonald appointed Assistant Seoretary of the Interior A
A. Jones and United States
Senator Thomas B. Catron, delegates
to the first annual assemblage of the
League to Enforce Peace, which will
meet in Washington, D. C, May 26

and

27.

Commissions
as notaries public
have been Issued by Governor McDonald to John W. Ballow, Portales;
JoGeorge H. Hunker, Las Vegas;
seph L. Tondre, Los Lunas, and
Harry R. Mead, Joseph A. Purdy,
Gallup.
Al S. Rankin, a veteran employé of
the Santa Fe railroad, who' was chief
clerk to II. U. Mudge, now president
of the Denver & Rio Grande, when
he was general superintendent of the
A. T. & S. V., died on a Santa Fe
train at Lamy.
On May 24, Tucumcarl will vote on
a proposal to Issue $50,000 in bonds
to provide funds for the purchase of
additional school land and tbe erection and furnishing of school buildings.
Arrangements are being made by
the Roswell Red Cross chapter to
make up to about a dozen families
the sums usually provided by their
breadwinners, wbo went to the front
with tbe National Guard.

Buffalo, N.Y. " My daughter, whose-Dictarmuch troubled
is herewith, was
. U nnlna tn tta
minimi ii in ii
back and sides every
month and they
would sometimes ba
so bad that it would
seem like acute inflammation of some
organ. She read

Hi

your advertisement
in the newspapers
and tried Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vera- -

41

It b I e Compound.
She praises it highly ss she has been
relieved of all theses pains by its use.
All mothers should know of this remedy,
and all young girls wbo suffer should
try
Mrs. Matilda Kubtzweo, 529
High St, Buffalo, N. Y.
Young women who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
sensations,
headache, dragging-dow- n
fainting spells or indigestion, should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been restored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

it"

If you know of any younsr woman who Is Rick and needs helpful advice, ask her to write to tho
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mans. Only women will
receive her letter, and it will bo
held In strictest confidence.
TT f
iTt nv

Q Women as well f
made ralser-- 1
J men are
able by kidney and
bladder trouble. Thou- TT
Bands recommend Or.
A
Df
MLéJal&
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot
the great kidney remedy. At drugAfty-cegists in
and dollar sises. You
may receive a sample size bottle by Parcel Post, also pamphlet telling- about it.
Address Br. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also mention
this paper.

u

POSED WITH

HIS 600 WIVES

When the British Captured Fumban
the King Was Given a Ball
and Reception.
A reception and dance was given to
the British force by the king of Fum-ba- n
shortly, after the capture of this
province from the German forces. The
function was featured by a speech
from the throne and the taking of a
photograph of the king and his 600
wives and 149 children.
Soon after the last of the fighting
In the province the conquerors accepted an Invitation from the king to visit
the palace grounds, which open on the
market place. Here they were met by
the king, dressed in new flowing robes
of blue with a blue muffler tied round
his neck.
After the soldiers were lined up at
seats on either side of the market
place the king made a short speech,
first In bis native tongue and then in
pigeon English, admonishing his subjects to be kind and courteous to the
new conquerors.
Then the dance began. The orchestra was made up chiefly of various
sized drums made of hollow trees and
stretched skins. The only other instrument was a species of rattle, with
which most of the natives were armed,
and with which they kept remarkable
time.

Legislative Amenities,
"My colleague takes the responsibility ot attacking my bill, and questions my motives In introducing it,"
said Senator Nuttman.
"What does
my colleague suppose I came to this
legislature for?"
"Does my colleague wish an answer
now?" snld Senator Hawes.
"Yes," replied Nuttman, "let my colleague answer new If be can."
"As I understand it," said Hawes,
"my colleague had two distinct objects In managing to obtain a seat in
tbe legislature
two, Mr. President
grand and petit larceny." Los Angeles Times.
Good Company.
"Is that little boy I saw you playing with tills afternoon a good boy,
Willie?" asked him mother.
"No," replied Willie, "he ain't much
good, but he's the only kid on the
block that I can lick."
A Revised Maxim.
You can lead a man to the hammock, but you cannot always make
him propose. Judge.

"He who has health

has hope,
And he who has hope

has everything."
(Atablan Proverb)

Sound health is largely

a matter of proper food
which must include certain
mineral elements best derived from the field grains,
but lacking in many foods.

Grape-Nut- s
made of whole wheat and
malted barley, supplies all
the rich nourishment of
the grains, including their
vital mineral salts phosphate of potash, etc., most
necessary for building and
energizing the mental and
physical forces.

"There's 'a Reason"
SoH by Grocers everywhere.

Rest Those Worn Nerves

.Don't give up. When you fecl
all unstrung, when family
seem too hard to bear, and tares
back-achdizzy headaches and
r
kidney action mystify yourreBu-lare
member that such troubles often
come from weak kidneys
may be that you only need and It
Kidney PIHs to make vou Doan's
well
Don't delay.
Prolit by other peo
pie a experiences.

A Colorado

Mrs. C. R.

Cass

Fores-ma-

S.

KiKhth
St., Canon City.
Colo., gays: "For
113

I'inun
Trth
a

or
three
yearn i naa four
rheumatic pains, dl'np-fland ktfillAV .nm.
plaint.
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Little Instruments Will Win the Great
War, Is the Opinion of Tommy Atkins.
Although

mrnrnm
woman
mm

Author of T5he AMAHUR
RAFFLE5, Etc.
fey
ILLUSTRATIONS
COPVKICjHT

O. POCP3
IRWLN

Ctti

8YNOPSI8.
Cazalet. on Ihe stoanjcr Kaiser Frllx,
honipward
hound from Australia, crhs
out In his sl'sep that Henry Craven, who
ten years before had ruined his father
and himself. IB dead, and finds that Milton Toye, who shares the atuteroom with
him, knows , Craven and also rllaiu-li-

Marnalr. a former neighbor and playmate.
When the dully papers coins
aboard at Southampton Toye reads that
Craven has been murdered and calls
Cazalet's dream second sight. He thinks
of doing a little amateur detective work
on the case himself. In the train to town
they discuss the murder, which was committed at Cazulet's old home. Toye hears
from Cazalet that Scruton. who had been
Cazalet's friend and the scapegoat for
Craven's dishonesty, has been released
from prison.
Cazalet goes down the
river and meets Blanche.
Toye also
comes to see her and tells Cazalet that
Scruton has been arrested, but as he
doesn't believe the old clerk la guilty he
Is going
to ferret out the murderer.
Cazalet and Rlanrhe go to Cazalet's old
home and meet Mr. Drlnkwater of Scotland Yard. Cazalet goes with Drlnkwa-te- r
to the library where the murder was
committed, shows him a secret passage
he knew of as a boy.
CHAPTER

VII

Continued.

"Oh, that was aa easy as pie; I'd
often explored them. Do you remember the row I got Into, Blanche, for
taking you with me once and simply
ruining your frock?"
"I remember
the frock!" said
Blanche.
It was her last contribution to the
developconversation;
immediate
ments not only put an end to the further exchange of ancient memories,
but rendered it presently impossible
by removing Cazalet from tbe scene
with the two detectives. Almost without warning all three disappeared
down the makeshift trap-doo- r
cut by
one of them aB a schoolboy in bis
father's floor.
She hardly 'even knew how it happened. The little place was so small
that she never saw the hole until it
had engulfed two of the trio; the third
explorer, Mr. Drlnkwater himself, had
very courteously turned her out of the
library before following the others.
And he had said so very little beforehand for her to hear, and so quickly
prevented Cazalet from saying anything at all, that she simply could not
think what any of them were doing
under the floor.
Under her very feet she heard them
moving as she waited a bit in tbe hall;
then she left the house by way of the
servants' quarters, of course without
holding any communication with those
mutineers, and only indignant that
Mr. Drlnkwater should have requested
her not to do sq,
ft was a I&ng half-hou- r
that followed
for Blanche Macnalr, but she passed it

his clothing was like a
hardened mud casing, his rifle and
bayonet rusty, his ammunition clips
gritty with the dirt, one article of his
equipment Tommy kept dry and clean
and shining his mouth organ.
A
broken rifle was of no concern another was easily obtainable; but a ruined
mouth organ was nothing short of a
calamity.
In England I regarded these little
Instruments with contempt. In France,
I learned to value them at their true
worth. As for Tommy, he has often
remarked that high explosives and
machine guns and plenty of ammunition are highly important, "but mouth
organs is wot's go'n' to win the war."
They were our one solace anil delight. I can say in all seriousness (hat
they saved many a man from losing
his grip upon himself during moments
when the strain of "sitting'' tight was
almost unbearable. James N. Hall In
the Atlantic Monihly.
characteristically.
She turned her wholesome mind to
dogs, which in some ways she knew
better and trusted further than men.
There was a dog at Uplands, and as
Now Is the Time to Get Bid of These
yet she had seen nothing of him; he
IJKlj Spot.
There's no longer the slightest need of lived in a large kennel in the yard,
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as th
strength
is for Ue was a large dog and rather
prescription
othlne double
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
friendless. But Blanche knew hi ra by
Simply get an ounce of othlne double sight,
and hd felt always sorry for
strength
from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you him.
shuuld soon see that even the worst freckles
The large kennel was just outside
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
It Is seldom
ones have vanished entirely.
that more than one ounce Is needed to com- the back door, which was 'at the top
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
of the cellar steps and at the botclear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength tom of two or three leading into the
othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of scullery; but Blanche, of course, went
money tjack If It falls ta remove freckles.
round by the garden. She found the
Adv.
poor old dog quite disconsolate in a
Not Discouraged.
more canine kennel in a corner of tbe
"Jagsby'H wife married him to re- one that was really worthy of the
him."
form
more formidable carnívora. There was
"Uniph! How long ago was that?" every sign of his being treated as the
"Oh, about twenty years ago."
dangerous dog that Blanche, Indeed,
"Shf doenn't Heem to have made bad heard be was ; the outer bars were
much progress"
further protected by wire netting,
"No, but she's a cheerful little wom- which stretched like a canopy over
accomplish
wonders
to
hopes
an. Shu
the whole cage; but Blanche let herwith Jagsby in the next twenty years." self in with as little hesitation as she
proceeded to beard the poor brute
MaltPB the laundress happy that's Red
in his inner lair. And he never even
beautiful,
Makes
clear
Blue.
Bn(t
Cross
barked at her; he Just lay whimpering
Adv.
white clothes. All good grocers.
with bis tearful nose between his two
paws, as though his dead master
Men will bhake your hand if you front
have money if you haven't they'll had not left him to the servants all
life.
his
shake you.
Blanche coaxed and petted him unThere's plenty of room at the top til she almost wept herself; then sudbut inort rompany below with the denly and without warning the dog
showed his worst side. Out he leaped
crowd.
from wooden sanctuary, almost knocking her down, and barking horribly,
but not at Blanche. She followed his
Infuriated eyes; and the back doorway framed a dusty and grimy figure.
$900,000,000 in New Wealth Added fa 1915
Just climbing into full length on the
Enormous Crop and Low Taxation
cellar stairs, which Blanche had some
Mah Farmer Rich
difficulty in identifying with that of
Here Is yonr opportunity! What chance have
Cazalet.
vou t provide a fnrm for your children in your
present location, where land prices are bo high?
"Well, you really are a Sweep!" she
Farm Home From The Canadian
Get Your Railway
cried when she bad slipped out just
Twenty Years To Pay
Pacific
Ppecial low rata round trip excursión June 0th, In time, and the now savage dog was
lyid. Make your plans now to accompany ua still butting and clawing at his
bars.
to ATJiEKTA on Luí excursion to see our rich "How'
did you come out, and where
farmiug cuuiury.
are the enemy?"
for titmraturm arte? information writ
W. A- - SMITH. District Represe latlvsj
"The old way," he answered. "1 left
nunc uiutai copii
uaiDiA
them down there."
Dsosr, Celoi-ad934 I7ib Street
"And what did you find?"
"I'll tell you later. 1 can't hear my
voice for that infernal dog."
Tbe dreadful barking followed them
INSTITUTE
out into the yard, and round to the
COB. EIGHTEENTH AND CURTIS 6T3. right, past the tradesmen's door, to
DENVER, COLO.
the verge of the drive. Here they met
man in a tremendous hurry
Liquor and Drug Addictions ananelderly
unstable dotard who instantly
cientific course of medication.
cured by
whatever purpose he had
The only place in Colorado where the abandoned
formed, and came to anchor in front
Genuine Kceiey neincaic uc uinuiwxcrca.
of them with rheumy eyes and twitch
wt,on
Coleman, lng wrinkles.
nBlV?RlTC
Lawyer, Washington.
MA 1 J I -v Patent
I), u. AOTioe one books tree
sni
"Why, if that isn't Miss Blanche!"
references.
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he quavered. "Do you hear our Roy,
miss? I ha'n't heard that go on Ilka
that since the night that happened!"
Then Cazalet introduced himself to
the old gardener whom he had known
all his life; and by rights the man
should have wept outright, or else
emitted a rustic epigram laden with
wise humor. But old Savage hailed
from silly Suffolk, and all hla life be
bad belied his surname, but never the
alliterative libel on bis native county.
He took the wanderer's return very
much as a matter of course, very
much as though he had never been
away at all, and was demonstrative
only in his further use of the East
Anglian pronoun.
"That's a long time since we fared
to see you. Mus' Walter," said he;
"that's a right long time! And now
here's a nice kettle of fish for you
to find! But I seen the man, Mus'
Walter, and we'll bring that home to
him, never you fear!"
"Are you sure that you saw him?"
asked Blanche, already under Caza-let'Influence on this point.
Savage looked cautiously
toward
the house before replying; then he
lowered his voice dramatically. "Sure,
Miss Blanche. Why, I see him that
night aB plain as I fare to see Mus'
Walter now!" "I should have thought It was too
dark to see anybody properly," said
Blanche, and Cazalet nodded vigorously to himself.
"Dark, Miss Blanche? Why, there
was broad daylight, and If that wasn't
there were the lodge lights on to see
him by!" His stage voice fell a Bepul-chra- l
semitone. "But I see him again
at the station this very afternoon, I
I promised not to talk about
did!
that you'll keep that a secret if I tell
'e somethin'?
but I picked him out
of half a dozen at the first time of

askin'!"

Savage said this with a pleased and
vacuous grin, looking Cazalet full in
the farce; his rheumy eyes were red
as the sunset they faced; and Cazalet
drew a deep breath as Blanche and e
turned back toward the river.
"First time of prompting, I expect!"
he whispered.
"But there's hope if
Savage is their strongest witness."
"Only listen to that dog," said
Blanche, as they passed the yard.
CHAPTER VIII.
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Finger-Print-

Hilton Toye was th kind of American who knew London as well as most
Logdoners, and some other capitals a
good deal better than their respective
citizens of corresponding intelligence.
His travels were mysteriously but enviably Interwoven with business; he
bad an air of enjoying himself, and at
the same time making money to pay
for his enjoyment, wherever he went.
His hotel days were much the same all
over Europe: many appointments, but
As, however, he
abundant leisure.
never spoke about his own affairs unless they were also those of the listenerand not always then half his
acquaintances had no idea how he
made his money, and the other half
wondered how he spent his time. Of
his mere Interests, which were many,
Toye made no such secret; but it was
quite impossible to deduce a main
from the
of his
versatility.
Criminology, for example, was an
obvious by product; it was no morbid
taste in Hilton Toye, but a scientific
hobby that appealed to his mental
subtlety. And subtle he was, yet
with strange simplicities;
grave and
dignified, yet addicted to the exprés-Bivphraseology of his less enlightened countrymen;
naturally sincere,
and yet always capable of some ingenuous duplicity.
The appeal of a Blanche Macnair to
such a soul needs no analysis.
She
had struck through all complexities to
the core, such as it was or as she
might make it. As yet she could only
admire tbe character the man had
shown, though it had upset her none
the less. At Engelberg he had proposed to her "inside of two weeks,"
as he had admitted without compunction at the time. It had taken him,
be said, about two minutes to make
up his mind; but the following summer he had laid more deliberate siege,
In accordance with some old Idea that
she had let fall to soften her firBt refusal. The result had been the same,
only more explicit on both sides. She
bad denied him the least particle of
hope, and he had warned her that she
bad not heard the last of him by any
means, and never would till she married another man. This had incensed
her at the time, but a great deal less
on subsequent reflection;
and such
was the position between that pair
when Toye and Cazalet landed In England from tbe same steamer.
On this second day ashore, as Cazalet sat over a late breakfast in Jer-tnystreet, Toye sent in his card and
was permitted to follow it, rather to
his surprise. He found his man frankly divided between kldneys-anbacon
and the morning paper, but In a hearty
mood. Indicative of amends for bis
great heat in yesterday's argument.

"You should say what kinds, not
what kind," she corrected him gently.
think I'll try every kind they've got
Inside History of Circumstance That "I
He-hWon't that be a larkT"
Mad Hlgsbee Beehlgs a Defender
"Vou
mustn't!" he crieu,
of His Country.
"Oh, but I shall!" she laughed merAnd she started by ordering
The evening that Hlgsbee Beeblgs, rilychocolate, persimmon and rhubarb
rattling his 44 cents In bis right-han- d
"Let It go at that, please." be Imtrousers pocket, took Mabel Shear-booaround to get a plate of Ice plored her. "It's not being don by
absolutely
thought
no
of tbe best people."
cream he had
But she just laughed lightly and beenlisting In tbe army commissary.
"What kind will yu bavT" be gan on tbe rhubarb When she was
'
half-wathrough tha sejond order, of
asked her
DROVE

plainer indication was the downright yet sunny manner in which Cazalet at once returned to the contentious
topic.
"Well, my dear Toye, what do you
think of it now?"
"I was going to ask you what you
thought, but 1 guess I can see from
your face."
"I think the police are rotters for
not setting him free last night!"
"Scruton ?"
"Yes. Of course, the case'll break
down when It comes on next week, but
they oughtn't to wait for that. They've
no right to detain a man in custody
when the bottom's out of their case
already."
"But but the papers claim they've
found the very things they were
searching
Toye looked nonfor."
plused, as well he might, by an apparently perverse jubilation over such intelligence.
"They haven't found the missing
cap!" crowed Cazalet. "What they
have found 1b Craven's watch and
keys, and the silver-mountetruncheon that killed him. But they found
them In a place where they couldn't
possibly have been put by the man
Identified as Scruton!"
"Say, where was that?" asked Toye
"My paper only
with great Interest.
sayB the things
were found, not
where."
"No more does mine, but I can tell
you, because I helped to find 'em."
"You don't say!"
"You'll never grasp where," continued Cazalet. "In the foundations under the house!"
DetallB followed in all fullness; tbe
listener might have had a part In the
Uplands act of yesterday's drama,
might have played In the library scene
with his adored Miss Blanche, so vividly was every minute of that crowded hour brought home to him. He was
not so sure that he had any very definite conception of the foundations of
an English house.
"Ours were like ever so many little
tiny rooms," said Cazalet, "where I
couldn't stand nearly upright even as
a small boy without giving my head a
crack against the ground floors. They
led into one another by a lot of little
tight fits even for a boy,
manholes
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FRENCH REPULSE

GERMAN TROOPS
TEUTONS DRIVEN FROM TRENCH
IN FIERCE ATTACK ON
VERDUN.

(TO BR CONTINUED.I

pineapple, glycerin, olive Ice and tapioca. Hlgsbee Beehlgs leaped to bis
feet In desperation.
"Excuse me a moment," he said
hastily and ran out of the placa without stopping for bia hat and enlisted,
leaving Mabel with the Ice cream bllL
Detroit Free Press.
Ambiguous.
. , .
"Such a pretty girl aa Mabel is. and
beaux
I"
no
she has
"You see her father has tha repo
tattoo of being such a kicker."
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exposed. Ml cents mmd SI a bottle, A and SIO
bottles. All good drussists and turf goods houses.
SPOHN

Chemlstn and
No Precaution Neglected.
The little son of a clergyman recently appeared at breakfast with
distinct evidences of a hastily made
toilet.
"Why, Edmund," his mother remonstrated, "1 believe you forgot to
brush your hair."
"I was in such a hurry to get to
school," he explained.
"I hope you didn't forget to say your
prayers?" she asked anxiously.
"No, slrree!" was the emphatic assurance; "that's one thing I never forget.
Safety first!" Harper's Magazine,
FOR THE
ALLEN'S FOOT-KAS- E
TROOPS
war sone hospitals have ordered
the antiseptic powder,
Allen's Foot-Easfor use among the troops. Shaken Into
and used in the
the shoes
gives rest and comfort
Allen's Foot-Ras- e
and makes walking a delight. Sold every,
where, 2bc. Try it today. Adv.
Many

Two Waya of Putting

It.

Knicker Are you striking because
Casey gets more than you?
Pat No, because Oi git less than
Casey.

DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR
Prevent It by Using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment.

(By

to Columbus, New Méx.,
Wireless
May 23.) Thirteen troopers of the
Seventh cavalry were fired upon Saturday near the town of Temosacbic
end one was wounded. The attack is
'
ascribed to bandits hiding about a
tridge near, the town, which is a few
miles southeast of Madera on the
Mexico Northwestern railroad. After
a few shots the Mexicans fled and the
Americans continued on their way.
A small group of Mexicans Is falling In behind the American columns
always
as they move northward,
keeping out of sight, but telling the
natives that they are chasing the
"gringoes" from Mexican soil. They
Ktop whenever
the Americans halt
and hide or disarm if Gen. Perlshing's
men approach them.
Approximately 800 men of the Sixth
cavalry, the first regiment to he withdrawn from Gen. Pershing's expeditionary column, passed through El
Paso on their way to the Big Bend
district of Texas.
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Canuto Reyes Surrenders.
City, Mexico. Canuto
Chihuahua
Reyes, former Villista leader, has
unconditionally
to the
surrendered
de facto government.
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but nearly fatal to the boss policeman yesterday!"
Hilton Toye, edging In his word,
said he guessed he visualized but just
where bad those missing things been
found?
"Three or four compartments from
the first one under the library," said
Cazalet.
"Did you find them?"
"Well, I kicked against the truncheon, but Drlnkwater dug It up. The
watch and keys were with It."
"Say, were they buried?"
"Only In the loose rubble and brick-duststuff that you get in foundations."
"Say, that's bad!
That murderer
must have known something, or else
In
bully
favor."
his
fluke
It's a
"I don't follow you, Toye."
If
"I'm thinking of finger-printhe'd just've laid those things right
down, he'd have left the print of his
hand as large as life for Scotland
Yard."
"The devil he would!" exclaimed
"I wish you'd explain." he
Cazalet.
added; "remember I'm a wild man
from the woods, and only know of
these things by the vaguest kind of
hearsay and stray paragraphs in the
papers. I never knew you could leave
your mark so easily as all that."
Toye took the breakfast menu and
placed it face downward on the table
cloth. "Lay your hand on that, palm
down," he said, "and don't move It
for a minute."
Cazalet looked at him a moment
before complying: then his fine, shapely, sunburnt hand lay still as plaster
under their eyes until Toye told htm
he might take it up. Of course there
was no mark whatever, and Cazalet
laughed.
"You should have caught me when
I
came up from those foundations,
not fresh from my tub!" said he.
"You wait." replied Hilton Toye,
taking the menu gingerly by the edge,
and putting It out of harm's way In
"You can't see
the empty toast-rack- .
anything now, but if you come round
you
something "
show
Savoy
I'll
to the
"What?"
"Your prints, sir! I don't say I'm
Scotland Yard at the game, but I can
do It well enough to show you bow
It's done. You haven't left your mark
upon the paper, but I guess you've left
the sweat of your hand; if 1 snow a
little French chalk over It, the cbalk'll
stick where your hand did. and blow
Say, come
off easily everywhere else
round to lunch and I'll have your
prints ready for you. I'd like awfully to show you bow It's done."
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OVER 13,000
ITALIANS TAKEN
PRISONERS SINCE AUSTRIAN
DRIVE BEGAN.

London, May 23. Infantry attacks
the Germans In the Verdun region; a French gain In the Champagne; a British success on the Vimy
onridge and further successful
slaughts by the Austriuns in the
chronicled
in
southern Tyrol are
the latest official communications.
After a period of inactivity by the
infantry around Verdun, the German
foot soldiers huve been hurled against
the entire French line in the Le Mort
Homme region.
East of Le Mort
Homme the Germans pnetrated the
first French lines, but were driven
out with serious losses.
To the west ami on the northern
Elopes of Le Mort Homme the Germans occupied portions of French advanced trenches.
Under a violent fire by French
guns the. Germans are reported to
have retreated from the position in
disorder. Artillery continues active in
other sectors about Venlun.
The French have cleared a German
trench in Champagne by a surprise
attack. All the occupants of the
trench are reported either to have
been killed or captured.
Further north the British have withstood two German thrusts In the region of Loos and Wieltje and the loyal
North Lancashlres have recaptured a
crater on the Vimy ridge, the scene
of much hard fighting in the past.
The crater was captured by the Germans on May 18.
The Italian forces have been ejected from Col Santo (southeast of
according to the Austrian official statement. "Since the beginning of the Austrian attack," the
statement says, "we have captured
257 officers, 12,900 men, 107 guns,
howitzers and
twelve
sixty-eigh- t
machine guns."
A force of Russian cavalry broke
through TurkiBh lines and joined the
British on Tigris river in Mesopotamia,
t
Six persons were killed and sixteen
wounded by bombs dropped in German air raid on Dunkirk.
Stockholm. The German steamers
Hebe and Pera were sunk by a submarine off the southern coast of Cape
Missing Oland in the Baltic.
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Haven't Found the
Cap!" Cried Cozalet.
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for Melancholy.
" Never Cure
give way to melancholy;
sist it steadily, tor tbe habit will

reen-

croach. 1 once gave a lady two and
twenty recipes against melancholy;
one was a bright fire; another was to
remember all the pleasant things said
to and of her; another to keep a box
of sugarplums on the chimneypiece
and a kettle simmering on the hob. I
thought this mere trifling at the moment, but have, in after life, discovered huw true it is that these little
pleasures often banish melancholy bet- -'
ter than higher or more exalted objects; that no means ought to bo
thought too trifling which can oppose
It either in ourselves or others. Sydney Smith.
Modesty at Its Best.
He I understand Miss Bash is very
modest.
She Goodness, yes. She now wears
glasses because someone told her to
look at something with the naked
eye.
Tried to Make It So.
"Is the new suit you bought season,
able?"
one."
"Well, it's a pepper-and-saDon't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bsg Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all aood grocers. Adv.

If your scalp Ib Irritated, Itching and
An English Inventor has patented a
burning and your hair dry and falling
out in handfuls try the following treat- perforated comb for spraying perfumea
ment: touch spots of dandruff and or lotions Into the hair.
itching with Cuticura Ointment and
Virtue may be its own reward, hot
follow with hot shampoo of Cuticura vice gets more free advertising.
Absolutely nothing better.
Soap.

Free sample each by mall with Book.
postcard, Cuticura, Dept. U

Address
lioBton.

Sold everywhere.

Adv.

All a Man Needs.
A Caliph of Bagdad, who was far

too fond of the pleasures of the table,
asked his doctor how much a man
should eat each day.
"Half a pound of rice," was the reply.
"But what strength can a man expect to get from bo little food?" asked
the caliph doubtfully.
"AH he needs," answered the physician. "Eat so much and it will support you; tint more and you will find
you will have to support It." From
My Magazine.
RTCKNTSR
PITS, FPIIEPSf ,Tifly
FAIXISa
Stopped Qulchlv.
jrun of snlnwrn.ptpd
of lr. Klmo'l KDllttpsy Mediolne Insures
lantlnii rwrnlut. I.AUOG Tut AT. BOTTL1 FBKB.
COMPASS, Bod Bank, M. J.-i-

KOVERALLS

f

Hai. u.b.uat, ,ytf.

Keep Kids Kleen
rvl
WkhhJ, plsrl
The not
practical

ariTiniti
i

ever io valed for cratves I lr
otate. Made m one piece wsr
FñuaUv
rimo) ran ear osff

Easily widhed. No bahi ckubc banoV
to Mop circuLabon,
Mads n brae
denial, and blue and white hackorv
atnpea fot all the year round. Alto
lighter wratU. fa tt cok sBateria) m
dark blue, cadet Une, lao or daik rod
for tmamm wear, ail apompñatét
tríntned with taat- - color amia tea.
Made to Lhrtch neck wSh elbow
atecve sod bash Deck and loss

75c the suit
UyoaroVarercBWirotnippyyo.
will tend theta, charge nKpau
on receipt of price, 7 5c each.
Ve

"J
sS" FREE
ItrJtttkm. Look

Beware of
lor
he TwqHoo. oo Ike Uixt,

Hade by

Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco
swardM

GRAND PRIZE

it tht P.r.l.L

So Sudden, Too.

border.

you get me?
Mauder-D- o
proFrank Is that a leap-yea- r
UNIVERSITY
OF DENVER
Found Guilty
posal?
O.
Hamilton
Denver. Dr. Noble
In a small boy's ideal heaven he can
was found guilty of murder in the
second degree by a jury in the Wesl always have a second piece of pie.
Side court. He was convtcted'ln con
nil kinds In enr load loto. We pay hlfrheat marSome people seek temptation in or- - of
necticn with the death of Mrs. Ada
ket price. Write or wire for price. Tbe CUrat
StsDcarvar.CaLtv,
Irea A Metal Csw. Sib
;their strength.
Williams, wife of Thomas
Vill4"e'
lams, whom he had treated.
Dr. N. O. Hamilton

j

BONES WANTED

Thousands in Property Damage.
Thousands
of dollars
Greeley.
worth of property damage Is the rethunder
and electria
of
terrific
sult
hours' dura
cal storm of twenty-fou- r
Durtion here Friday and Saturday.
hours, more than
ing the twenty-fou- r
two and a half inches of rain fell
Lightning struck a barn near Greeley
belonging to Francis Grant, destroyed
several hay stacks in the country
west of here, burned a chicken house
and 200 fowls belonging to Frank
Carlson, struck two trees in town and
put 150 telephones out of commission.
Two Bryans at Peace Meet.
Phoenix,
Ariz. William Jennings
Bryan, Jr., bf Tucson, Ariz., was' ap
pointed' by Governor Hunt to repre
sent Arizona at the coming conven
tion of the League to Enforce Peace
in Washington May 27 and 28. Youn
Bryan will for the last time be in a
public meeting with his father as a
delegate, the elder Bryan having. beer
appointed a delegate from an easterr
state. Bryan, Jr.. is assistant Unltec
States attorney for the Arizona dls

trlct.

Tho Virion
iiigui Viftlr.
i iwiu

2v3 i lie

Tells the Story

lrr

25r a
(t

of Westtrn Canada's Rapid Progress
The heavy crops in Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handling of grains
bv railroads. For. while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid,-thresources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.
The largest Canadian wheat shipment! through New York ever knows
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards) ol four and a
quarter mllllou bushels being exported In lees has six weeks.
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which
point shipments were much larger than to .New York.
, Yields
as high at 60 bushels of wheat per acre are reported from all
are common.
. parts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per acre
, Thousands of American farmers have taken part in this wonderful pro
v
.

i

duction. Land prices sre still low snd Irse Homestead lanas are easiiv sorurra
in good localities, convenient to caurcoes, scnoow, msrscts. raiiwajm. ck.
Tkoro la aa war lax oa laaa aaa no ceaocrlntloa.
Write for illustrated pamphlet, redorad railroad rates and other
information to Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa.
W. V. BENNETT
Beei I 4,Bm BldgOmtha.Neh.
adian Government Airent

i

'i.

Estancia

M. Milbourn and children spent last
Sunday with Mrs K. b. (Jlark.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jsckson, Misses
Mildred Milbourn and Myrtle Chandler.
Harold and Finelin Johnson took dinner
with the Buckners Sunday.
Mrs. W. H.
handler was called to
dauirh'-ein Texas
the bedside of
She is now with her at Dallas where
gone
she has
for an operation.
M rs.
Ben Young has been on the
sick list but is improving now.
Walter Merrifiold, Eltnus and Myrtle
Chandler attended the party eiven by
last
Mr. and Mrs. Haro!d
week.
Jake Rice made a frlp to AlbuquerWe are glad to see
que last week.
him hack looking better.

News-Heral- d

Pabltahed Try Thoradsr
I. A. CONSTANT.Editor and Owner.

KiitrMl w eoond class matter Janarjr It
IWJ. In tho DostoHloe t Batánela. N. M., ondur
ttiAAnr, of Onvriwof March 8, 1007.
Subscription

per year

Ji.BO

in advance

W. C. T. U.
Kvirjr mntlWtft av fa wondering whither or
boy now fnnrtMtn or fiftrta years of
not
ate will ''I'D b iifiU d upon to bear arma in
ii( bin oo aotry. Tha patr ioiie mother
df
wit.h hor hmrr. choking bar throat and tMr
Htroaminir iron Iter ey will anoouratro her boj
lin
when
kom to join the oilore but most of all
Htm will vtut hini to be a Ut eoldinr. to bear
himnoir likft a horn, and. if ha tails, to dir
fftoriouely on tho field nf battle and not
from w knoa or disease iuoidrrat to bad bab
its C'tlouol Mnus, retired lurgAon of the
army, nays:
No one will erer know bow
maar aviators who hare ltst their Livas have
niouiio)
blam for the tragedy. If the Unit
mi States expect to erand as a ffreat military
power nrnon the nations of the world, it will
h nceaar to enforce total abstinence atnonfr
the ootDiiiissl'ioed officers of the army and
n ivy." The soldier of the future will be a tee.
t'tl-rWh n
either by chutea or compulsion.
ir, eom s to the point of sarins or destroying
uat.ii m, the ad roca tes of the consumption
tht
of alcohol will be ranked anions the Benedict
Arnolds of the ouuntry. ano not among lie
patriots. Let your boy know the troth about
tlinae things. Appeal to his manhood and his
if be does not want a success
finds. Asktohim
be a leader in bis olass, to be an
expert in bis trade, to be head of bis bank, or
his business, whatever it may be. And then
tell him, "If you have the alcohol habit, you
nan be none of these." Harrey M. Wiley, M.
D., n Good Houaekeepinff atagasina.

hr

King High Falutin No. 4055
Af fKohrwHinff atables of W.W. Wagner in Estancia, N. M., will be
found the following excellent breeding animals:
SAPHO No. 4307, the imported German Coach stallion.
KINti HIGH FALUTIN No. 4055, the Kentucky bred Saddle stallion.
draft stallion, papers reported lost and for
BRILLIANT, the
that reason breeding eannoi m ihwu umcr ium
lv of the Percheron type.
MISSOURI BUGLE No. 5713, the Missouri bred Jack,
the New Mexico bred Jack who sired the
DICK BABY No. 20425-482age, and two
that
that took first premium for jacks any
his
took first and second premiums for jennets any age, at Estancia 1915; sucyears
two
state
fair
in
at
the
premiums
get also took first and second
cession.
All these animals have been examined by a representative of the State
Stallion Registration Board as provided by law, and certificates issued
showing them to be free of any hereditary, infectious, contagious or transmissible diseases.
The above mentioned animals would be a credit to any breeding stable in
the United States. We will be pleased to show them to all who are interested in high class stock.
Those wishing to send mares from a distance for breeding can have them
kept any length of time desired daring the season, either in pasture or on
dry feed, al reasonable prices.

u

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

-

W. H. MASON

Physician and
REFRACTING
Office

DR. GEORGE H.BUER
Physician and Sorgeon

Optician

A SPECIALTY

General Practitioner

Estancia, N.M.

North M.ln St.,

Phiee
Commercial Hotel

C. J. Amble

MOUNTAINAIR

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Printiag Office
Office opposite N
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
..Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Otñoe hoorf 9 :30 e m to

ESTANCIA,

4

:80pm

NEW MEXICO

. B. Ewing'
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
bat always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA -

NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
attorneyatLaw

- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

SHLINa RANCH
dealers in

Live Stock
Range, Eotancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lacla,

IV. M.

MaryE. Woodall.
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam
ples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUKRQUE,
Z15

.

NEW MEX.

u. uentral

RAYMOND T. SANCHtZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp bouse and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
CATS

CHILILÍ.

and

BEANS
WEW MEXICO

R. B. eeeHBANB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing:
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia,

New Mexico

Mountainair,

N. At.

Special Correspondence.
F. M. Darling, father of Mrs. T. L.
Capt, age 79, died in Albuquerque last
week after a lingering illness. The
Mr.
funeral was held in Albuquerque.
Darling bad been living in Mountainair
for over a year, coming here from
Raton, N. M., where he had been engaged in cattle raising for thirty years.
T. L. Capt and family were at the bedside at the time of death.
Mrs. Rufus Sellers is reported among
the sick.
Over forty homesteaders have made
filings before United States Commissioner N. Hanlon since February 1.
Bean planting is in progress. The
ground is in fine condition. Corn is
coming up. Some of the early planting got frost bitten last week but not

J. H. Latham, who bonght the J. A
Lee place south of Abo, has purchased
the Fulton bean cleaner and will operate it next fall. Mr. Latham's family
came in laBt week and have taken the
M. B. Fuller residence temporarily.
W. J. Johnson, representing the Oc
cidental Life Insurance company of
spent last week in the
Albuquerque,
He is reported to
cedar hereabouts.
have written $40,000 worth of policies.
W. C. Reid, general solicitor for the
Santa Fe, visited the Scholle mining
district last week as the guest of V. S.
Cavins, one of the largest operators in
the district. Mr. Reid said that it
looked like the district might develop
Mr.
into a real live mining camp.
Reid's visit to the camp is evidence
that the Santa Fe is alive to the fact
that it is picking up quite a little
freight business there.
"Born, last week to Mr. and Mrs.
boy.
Sherman Foster, 8ne
Mr. Foster, who is the third trick operator at the depot, says that the kid
has every evidence of being a near
relative of his.
Clem Schaffer has a new Dodge.
G. H. Bond and family went to Albuquerque last week by auto. The
Bonds have just had a new house built
on their place near Gran Quivera.
The cut worms are working in some
of the old ground but none have been
noticed in ground plowed last fall.
Mrs. Lucy Cowgill Is visiting Mrs.
J. E. Veal, having come over from Estancia by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Corbett have
returned from a month's sojourn in
California.

Special Correpnndence.
Fine weather here again
Every body buey these days planting
beans.
Charlev Smith left Tuesday for Georgia on a business trip.
C. E. Cripps arrived in Cedarvale
last weak from Hatton, Arkansas, to
look over the country with a view of
locating here.
C. L. Fletcher and son Dave finished
a well for Mr. Lively last week.
John A. Mitchell has sold his relinquishment to his sister and left for
Texas.
R. D. Hileman Is in (Jarnzozo tnis
week attending court.
R. L. Hitt was a Cedarvale caller
one day last weeK.
tie was on nis
way home from Carrizozo where he
had been attending court.
Will Fhillips lett xuesoay lor r iag- stsff, Arizona.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
May 17, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No 7235, Serial 620606, NEM
Sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 8 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 160 acres.
List No. 7238. Serial 026607, EH of
EH Sec. 9, T. 5 N., R. 9 E., N. M.
Prin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
List No. 7247, Serial 026609, S of
Sec. 6, T. 5
NEW and NWJÍ of SE
N., K. 12 E.N.M. Prin. Mer., containing
120

i rmwtr:7z,.x0P
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P. A. puts new joy

1

IS PREPARED
SMOKERS UNDERTHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED

TOBACCO
FOR

MAKING EXPERIMENTS TO
PRODUCE IH E MOStj DÉ
LI6HTFUL AND WHOLE')
r'lTrtb krA1 rVB'irL

ii

CEDARVALF.

State of Ohio, City of Toletfo, 1
Lucas Countv,
f
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
senior partner of the flrm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing; business In the City of Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and
that said flrm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
mypreRence, this 6th day of December
(Seal)
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
upon
and acts directly
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials. tree.
F. J. CHENET ft CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
.

I SI
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1

into the sport of
smoking!

may live to
and never
i,,- - w
feel old enough to
mimm
vote, but it's certa'i,h!JULY:30THil907il
in-sure
you'll not
urn m
iiiii
RJ;ReynoldsTowccoCoh?any
know, the joy and
contentment of a
O R ES NOT BITE THE TONGUE
old jimmy
friendly
p usmm m
pipe or a hand rolled
cigarette unless you get on talking-term- s
with Prince Albert tobacco!
P. A. comes to you with a rea! reason for all the

YOU

.

iiiii

iHin

i!

It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch I
You can smoke it long and hard without a comeback Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality!
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. just
goodness and satisfaction it offers.
I

answers the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-back!

Print Albtrt t

moté

mvm,jrwhmrm

in loppy rmd bags. Set tidy rtd
(ins. i Oct handomm pound and
d
tin humiaort and"
poamd
that clmomr cryttat-glaahumidor with
top that kmmpM thm tobacco in tuch
splmndid condition.

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the
investment you ever made!
cheer-fulle-

st

pRMEirAlBERT
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

Winiton-Salei-

N. C.

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

acres.

The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there'
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
5
Register, U. S. Land Office

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Get Hold of These Facts
THE NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
everything in liberal education and sound scientific training to be had in the great eastern uniuersi- PROOF? Its credits are accepted at face value by all leading univerities of America.
'0Be co,'tact with professors whose first and only business is to TEACH YOU and who take a personal
Off RrS YOU
interest in YOU and VOIR advancement that is not possible in great colleges where professors canno t
hope to learn even the names of students.
,
con9tant contact with New Mexico resources and opportunities; contact with the people and envi-m- u
OfffirS
ronment you'll need to know after college days are done; contact that you can CASH.

tiff firS

YOU

tieB

Mav 13. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
3f the act oi Uongress of June I. lwb,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
Offers YOU climate free from smoke, fog, cold and rain sure health and added vigor for college Mork.
mentary thereto, ñas made application
for the following described unapproYOU all these at less than half the expense of attendance on any distant university.
Offers
hurt.
priated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
Will
J.J. White has bought the west
List No, 7198, Serial 026584. SEJÍ
AT AN ACTUAL NECESSARY EXPENSE OF Í196.00 a year for board, lodging, university fees, books, etc.
Howard half section three miles
JN .
M. rTin.
Sec. o, T. 7 N., K. v
This place has a well and
of town.
160
contamine;
acres.
Mer..
good
improvements
windmill and other
The purpose of this notice is to allow
on it.
The price is said to have been
all persons claiming the land adversely.
$2,000.
desiring to show it to be mineral in
or
The Ladies' Aid society has been
character, ah opportunity to file objecserving ice cream in the postofffce lobtions
to such location or selection with
by on Saturdays the last two weeks
For catalog and full information address DAVID ROSS BOYD, President, Albnqueique, N. M.
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
and picked up quite a little small
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
change.
The Aid is going to use the
Mexico, and to establish their interest
money to improve the chapel building. Special Correspondence.
therein, or the mineral character there
Milford Milbourn got back from Kan of.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sas City Saturday.
He had quite a
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Department of the Interior,
HAVE YOU BEEN SICK? nice visit with his sister, old friends
22
Register U. S. Land Office. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
and reighbors on his way home.
Then you realize the utter weakness
COUGH.
WHOOPING
Blacksmithand Repair Shop
May 8, 1916.
Silverton is 'glad to welcome back
that robs ambition, destroys appetite, Richard Crawford and family.
One of the most successful prepara'
They
Notice is hereby given that Mary
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
tions
is
in
use
and makes work a burden.
Cham
disease
for
this
in
been
Texas
years.
have
for several
of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
S. W. Mc- - Norns,
Torestorethat strength and stamina that
All of our children are over the meas berlain's Coueh Remedy.
Clinton. Blandón Springs. Ala . writes. on April 12, 1916, made homestead enis so essential, nothing has ever equaled les now, and have organized
their
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, be- Girls and Boys' Club and are ready for "Uur baby had whooping cough as bad try, No. 02Ü309, for swJi Section 5,
as most any DaDy could nave it. 1 and the nwj, Section 8, Towncause its strength - sustaining nourishNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dusiness.
gave
ment invigorates the blood to distribute
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ship 6 north. Range 10
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Two of our boys, Bruce Clark and and ithim
east. N. M. P.
energy throughout the body while its tonic Leo
soon got him well. " Obtainable Meridian,
has filed notice of intention U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
adv
value sharpens the appetite and restores troopsDouglas, are with the Silver City everywhere.
to
make
five
year
Proof,
to
establish
at Columbus.
health in a natural, permanent way.
May 8, If 16.
May 8, 1916.
claim to the land above' described, beMrs. Detiart and Miss Caroline were
If you are run down, tired, nervous,
Legal Notice by Publication
Notice is hereby given that Sarah
Notice is hereby given that Paul
fore Neal Jenso i, U. S Commissioner,
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's callers in our neighborhood one afterNew Mexico, on the 22nd Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, Bodemann, of Estancia, New Mexico,
at
Emulsion
In the District Court of Torrance Coun- dayEstancia,
It is free from alcohol. noon last week.
on June 5th, 1909, and November 17th,
of June, 191d.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomeld, N. J f
ty, State of New Mexico.
Mrs. J. M. Milbourn and Mrs. C
1915, made homestead entries, Nos. who, on April 26th, 1916, made homenames as witnesses:
Claimant
James Arthur Rummell, Plaintiff,
010388 and 025112. for seii Section 10, stead entry, No. 026393, for Lots 3 &
Nathaniel L. Williams, John M. and the swj, Section 11, Township 4, s
vs.
nw4 Section 5, and Lots 1 & 2, b
M - M - - M- M 4
Gertrude Rummell, Defendant.
Shaw, William Dunbar, Paul Bode-man- 7 north, Range 9 eaBt, N. M. P. Meridine,y, Section 6, Township 6 north. Range
Torrance Co. No. 628. Civil.
an,
has
filed
of
make
notice
to
intention
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
To Gertrude Rummell,
the above FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
five vear Proof, to establish claim to 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notnamed defendant: You are hereby nothe land above described, before Neal ice of intention to make five year
tified that a complaint has been filed
FP611LP68 Jenson, U S. Commissioner, at Estan- Proof, to establish claim to the land
against you by the said plaintiff in the
cia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of above described, before Neal Jenson,
above mentioned court.
The general
U. 8. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
June, 1916.
object of the said action and the relief
New Mexico, on the 22nd day of June,
Claimant names as witnesses:
prayed for by the said plaintiff is that
Kate Braxton, Harry E. Ogilvie, 1916.
the bond of matrimony uniting plainClaimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Linnie Constant, Mark A. Smith,
tiff and defendant be set aside and
ail of Estancia, New Mexico.
Nathaniel L. Williams, William Dunheld for naught on the grounds of
bar, Harry E. Ogilvie, Robert E. Bur-ru-s,
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
abandonment.
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
xou are also notified that unless you
enter your appearance in said case on
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Should
be "niooed in Hie
or before the 15th day of June. A. D.
A SYMBOL Of HEALTH.
FP5-11L8
1916, that judgment will be rendered
bud", for if allowed to run
The Pythagorianaof Ancient Greece
against you by default.
unchecked, serious rpuilie
ate simple food, practiced temperance
Fred H. Ayers, whose postoffice admay follow. Numerous k
WI6&-T0L- D
dress ii Estancia, New Mexico, is atand purity. As a badge they used the
1
.
cases
oi consumption, pneu
torney for plaintiff.
five pointed star which they regarded
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
monia, and other fatal disA red five
as a symbol of health.
set my hand and affixed the official seal
eases, can be traced back to
pointed star appears on each package One of Interest to Our Readers.
of the said court on this 3rd day of
a cold. At the first sign of a
May, A. D 1916
of Chamberlain's Tablets, and still fuland
Good news bears repeating,
cold, protect yourself by
JULIAN SALAS.
fils its ancient mission as a symbol of when it is confirmed after a long lapse
thoroughly cleansing vour
Clerk of the District Court of Torrance
troubled
you
with
beare
indi
to
health.
If
of time, even if we hesitated
) Hiii fortiH3 íiliflMaÉi aiTOaaWWilTMimTryr"TÍaf1
system with a few doses of
County, New Mexico.
gestion, biliousness or constipation, lieve it at first hearing, we feel secure
(Seal)
6
these
of
get
tablets
a
package
from
The folin accepting its truth now.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
your druggist. You will be surprised lowing experience of a Santa Fe woDepartment
Interior,
of
the
Will make the season of 1916 at Sierra Vista Ranch, IS miles west and 4
ü. B. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
at the quick relief which they afford. man is confirmed after four years.
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